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The individual contributions of various gas discharge mechanisms to total pre-breakdown current
in microgaps are quantified numerically. The variation of contributions of field emission and
secondary electron emission with increasing electric field shows contrasting behavior even for a
given gap size. The total current near breakdown decreases rapidly with gap size indicating that
microscale discharges operate in a high-current, low-voltage regime. This study provides the first
such analysis of breakdown mechanisms and aids in the formulation of physics-based theories for
C 2013 AIP Publishing LLC [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4803179]
microscale breakdown. V

Strong electric fields in the order of tens of V=lm are
encountered in micro/nano-scale gaps found in a wide variety of applications. Such strong fields may result in the formation of gas discharges leading to eventual breakdown
which could degrade the performance or even result in device failure.1,2 Understanding these phenomena is of critical
importance not only for the plasma physics community but
also for nano/microelectronics industries. Gas discharges are
created due to the generation and transport of charged species as a result of three key mechanisms including electronimpact ionization (EII), secondary electron emission (SEE),
and field emission (FE). When the generation rate of charged
species exceeds that of losses, the rapid increase in the number of particles leads to gas breakdown.3–5
Both direct current (DC) and radio frequency (RF) discharges have been reported6–12 with DC gas breakdown for
relatively large microgaps (>7 lm) well-studied especially
at atmospheric pressure.6,13–15 EII and SEE are the two main
mechanisms of breakdown for these gaps and results in the
Townsend avalanche breakdown leading to the Paschen
curve.3–5 However, experiments for smaller gaps have
observed significant deviations from the Paschen curve.16–18
It is now well established that FE, first theorized by Fowler
and Nordheim,19 is responsible for this deviation.11,20,21 By
including the effects of FE, the modified Paschen curve
which merges micro and macroscale breakdown has been
proposed.14,15,22–24
Gas discharge problems have been studied analytically,13,14,22 semi-analytically,20,25,26 numerically,11,15,24 and
experimentally10,18,27,28 in DC, RF, and combined regimes.26,28
The main goal of most of the previous studies was to predict the
breakdown voltage for a given configuration.6,14,23 More
recently, other parameters such as discharge structure, discharge
current, and particle densities were also investigated.8,18,20,24,25
Although different types of evaluation of discharge
mechanisms have been reported,11,20,21,24 a systematic characterization of the pre-breakdown mode for various operating conditions has not been presented. In particular, the main
a)
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goal of this study is to use particle-in-cell with Monte Carlo
collisions (PIC/MCC) simulations to quantify the contributions of EII, SEE, and FE mechanisms for DC breakdown
in atmospheric pressure microgaps for several operating
conditions near breakdown. These results provide a better
understanding of the pre-breakdown characteristics of the
discharge phenomena in order to both enhance the theoretical models and evaluate failure-free operating regimes in
micro and nanoscale gaps.
EII is often referred to as an a-process where a is the
ionization coefficient.4 An empirical formula that describes
the variation of a as a function of applied voltage V, electrode gap d, and gas pressure p is given by4
a ¼ ApeBpd=V ;

(1)

where A and B are gas-dependent constants. SEE from the
cathode is another important discharge mechanism which is
quantified by the SEE coefficient ðcse Þ that depends on both
the cathode material and the gas.4 If we consider only EII
and SEE, the traditional Paschen curve is obtained with the
breakdown voltage given by4
Vb ¼

Bpd


A
lnðpdÞ þ ln
lnð1=cse þ 1Þ

:

(2)

As mentioned earlier, the Paschen curve does not describe
the breakdown process in microgaps where FE due to quantum tunneling of electrons plays a significant role. The FE
current density is described by the Fowler-Nordheim (F-N)
equation as follows:19


AFN b2 E2
BFN u3=2 vðyÞ
exp

;
(3)
jFN ¼
ut2 ðyÞ
bE
where E is the electric field, u is the work function of the
cathode, b is the field enhancement factor, and AFN and BFN
are the F-N constants.29 b is a strong function of surface roughness, and its value has been reported in the range of 1.5–115
in various experiments for atomically rough surfaces.30 The
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2
2
barrier shape function
pﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ vðyÞ  0:95  y and 31t ðyÞ  1:1 with
4
y  3:79  10
bE=u were included later.
An approximate expression for Vb that considers only
FE is given by23

Vb ¼

dðD þ BpÞ
;
lnðKApdÞ

where K is a fitting parameter and D is defined as
D ¼ ð6:85  109 Þ

u3=2
:
b

Three sets of simulations were performed for this study
and are briefly described below.
1.

(4)
2.
16

(5)

The modified Paschen curve that bridges pure FE driven
breakdown with the traditional Paschen curve has been formulated14 using the modified breakdown condition given by
h
i
(6)
ðcse þ KeDd=Vb Þ eApd expðBpd=Vb Þ  1 ¼ 1;
where all three driving mechanisms––EII, SEE, and
FE––have been included. The above equation does not have
closed form solutions for Vb and should be solved numerically and has been shown to explain various experimental
data for microscale breakdown.14
The geometrical configuration used in this study is
shown in Fig. 1(a). It is assumed that the electrode plates are
sufficiently large in comparison with the gap size to consider
the problem in its simplified one-dimensional form.
In this study, PIC/MCC simulations32–34 of gaps in the
range of 0:5  10 lm are considered including gaps in pure
FE driven, transition, and macroscale regimes of the modified Paschen curve. Argon gas at room temperature of 300 K
(0.026 eV) is the background gas. The electrodes are taken to
be nickel with u equal to 5.15 eV. b is equal to 55 which is a
typical value reported in experiments performed using
microstructures.18 In the PIC/MCC simulations, the electronic excitation of argon is included, but the excited species
are not tracked since it is assumed that their lifetimes are
very short and do not contribute significantly to the breakdown process.

FIG. 1. (a) Geometrical configuration of the problem with interplay of discharge mechanisms and (b) comparison of breakdown voltage curve
obtained in the current work with various models in literature.

3.

The gas pressure and cse are assumed to be zero leading
to neither EII nor SEE. Therefore, the steady-state current in the first case is solely due to FE at the nominal
electric field.
Gas pressure is considered equal to 1 atm with cse ¼ 0
which leads to EII in the gas phase in addition to the FE.
By comparing the discharge currents from the first two
sets, the contribution of EII to the total current is
obtained.
We retain the same conditions as the second set except
that cse ¼ 0:05 which is a reasonable value based on an
empirical equation.4 Here, we have the interplay of all
mechanisms of gas breakdown. As a result, a comparison of the steady-state currents in the second and the
third sets can be used to extract the contribution of SEE
to the total discharge current.

Here, it is worth describing the interplay of the three
mechanisms in more detail. The presence of a net positive
charge modifies the electric field distribution in the gap slightly
and its effect on FE which strongly depends on E is included in
this study. The effect of ion-enhanced FE is included in the
contribution of EII estimated using the above methods. Since
this component of the FE current is a direct consequence of
ionization and will be zero if no ions are produced, we consider
it as a component of the EII current. Similarly, when the contribution of SEE is studied, it also includes additional ionization
related to the electrons which are produced by SEE and ionenhancement due to the ions produced by these electrons. It
should be mentioned that the cse is assumed to be constant
which is a good assumption due to the small change in E and
the weak dependence of cse on that.
For investigating the effect of applied field ðEapp Þ, we
consider four different values between about 0:75Eb and Eb
where Eb is the breakdown field. By the applied field we
mean the nominal external field while the actual field inside
the gap is modified slightly as mentioned above. We used a
trial-and-error method to find Eb as the applied field at which
the number of computational particles diverged. For verification of our simulations, we compared our results with existing models, which have been experimentally validated, as
shown in Fig. 1(b), and it can be observed that the agreement
for Eb is very good.
Fig. 2 shows the contributions of FE, EII, and SEE to
the total pre-breakdown current as a function of gap size and
Eapp . It is seen that FE is the dominant mechanism in very
small gaps ð< 1 lmÞ. However, its contribution is greatly
reduced as the gap size is increased and becomes less than
5% for the 5 lm gap. This trend can be explained by considering the Eb values shown in Table I in which Eb decreases
as the gap size increases.
In very small gaps, the FE current is quite high, but the
ionization probability is low resulting in the production of
very few ions. On the other hand, for large gaps, although
the ionization probability is much higher, the number of
electrons due to FE is small. Therefore, we expect the gasphase ionization to have net maximum contribution in
moderate-sized gaps. As seen in Fig. 2(b), it has a maximum
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FIG. 2. Contribution of (a) field emission, (b) electron-impact ionization, and (c)
SEE to total discharge current for various gap sizes and applied electric fields.

value of about 60% of total discharge current for the 3 lm
gap.
When the effect of varying the applied field is considered, it is observed that in spite of the absolute value of FE
current increasing with increasing Eapp (Table I), its contribution to the total current decreases. For example, the FE current contributes almost 100% of the discharge current in
0:5 lm gap at an applied voltage of 0:75Vb . However, it
decreases to about 57% when the applied voltage approaches
Vb. This is due to the higher rate of increase of EII and consequently SEE currents when the applied field is increased. It is
interesting that, for a given gap size, the contribution of SEE
increases monotonically with increase in both gap size and
applied voltage. For the cse ¼ 0:05 considered, SEE is the
sole breakdown mechanism for gaps larger than about 5 lm.
Fig. 3 presents the absolute values of total discharge current densities as well as the contribution of electrons and ions
to the total. It is observed that the contribution of electrons to
the total current decreases as the gap size is increased, while
the contrary is true for ions. Specifically, about 90% of the
current is carried by electrons in the 0:5 lm gap, while about
80% of current is due to ions in the 5 lm gap. This is directly
related to the increase in ion production as the gap size
increases. Also, for a given gap size, increasing the applied
voltage slightly decreases the electron and increases the ion
contribution. It is also observed that the total discharge current significantly decreases while the gap size is increased.
As an example, the discharge current in the 0:5 lm gap is
about four orders of magnitude larger than the current in the
5 lm gap at an applied voltage of 0:75Vb . This is a direct consequence of a lower breakdown field and hence a lower FE

TABLE I. Breakdown and applied voltages as well as absolute values of different parts of discharge current densities.
Eb ðV=lmÞ

Eapp ðV=lmÞ

JFE ðA=m2 Þ

JEII ðA=m2 Þ

JSEE ðA=m2 Þ

Je ðA=m2 Þ

Ji ðA=m2 Þ

0.5

66

65
60.5
55
50

6:13  105
1:1  105
9:21  103
616

4:63  105
1:36  104
370
8.7

7:57  103
530
35.1
1.46

9:72  105
1:13  105
8:92  103
592

1:12  105
1:11  104
697
35

1

60

59
55
50
45

5:8  104
9:21  103
616.7
23.1

1:1  105
5:15  103
247.3
7.67

1:43  104
424.4
18.4
0.5

1:26  105
1:04  104
637
23

5:68  104
4:41  103
246
8

2

55

54
50.5
46
41

5:6  103
827.7
47.3
0.96

2:3  104
1:72  103
80.4
1.38

9:02  103
327.6
12.3
0.21

1:69  104
1:32  103
67
1.29

2:1  104
1:55  103
73
1.26

3

51

50.3
46.7
42.5
38.3

759.5
73.9
3.34
0.082

6:65  103
379.1
14.36
0.29

3:97  103
163.4
5.34
0.081

3:12  103
190
7.7
0.17

7:25  103
427
15.4
0.29

4

49.75

49.25
45.5
41.5
37.25

411.6
30.18
1.475
0.026

4:02  103
241.1
8.95
0.138

6:24  103
147.9
4.81
0.066

2:68  103
109
4.2
0.07

7:99  103
311
11.1
0.16

5

47

46.4
43
39.2
35.2

63.69
5.05
0.18
0.003

1:04  103
69.06
2.06
0.026

8:03  103
155.4
3.17
0.033

1:67  103
44.2
1.09
0.013

7:46  103
185.3
4.32
0.049

Gap ðlmÞ
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understanding discharge problem and will complement the
formulation of physics-based breakdown theories for microscale gas breakdown.
This paper is based upon work supported by the
National Science Foundation under Grant No. 1202095.
1

FIG. 3. (a) Absolute value of total discharge current densities as well as the
contribution of (b) electrons and (c) ions for various gap sizes and applied
electric fields.

current for larger gaps as shown in Table I. The analysis was
also performed for 6  10 lm gaps though not explicitly
shown here. For the chosen values of b, the contribution of
FE which is the primary source of electrons is negligible in
these gaps, and the steady-state discharge current is very
small resembling classical low-current dark discharges.4
In summary, the pre-breakdown contribution of discharge mechanisms including EII, SEE, and FE in the total
discharge current in microgaps has been investigated. This
was accomplished using the PIC/MCC method for onedimensional atmospheric pressure gaps. The dependence of
the contributions on key parameters such as gap size and
applied electric field were presented. It was concluded that
FE contributes greater than 50% of the total current in gaps
smaller than 1 lm. On the other hand, large percentage contributions were observed for SEE for larger gap sizes. For a
given gap size, increasing the applied voltage leads to a
decrease in the contribution of FE and an increase in the contribution of SEE to the total current. Most of the discharge
current is due to electrons for very small gaps. However, the
contribution of ions becomes dominant in larger gaps as the
ionization probabilities increase leading to the production of
more ions. It has also been shown that the total current density rapidly decreases with increasing gap size indicating
that microdischarges typically operate in the high-current regime. The numerical results presented here are critical in
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